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Entered December 19. 1902. at Collegeville, Pa ., as Second Class ~l atte r. Ulul .. r Ac t or Congress ot March 3. 1879.
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~IONDAY,

20

Seniors Register
For Various Jobs

MAY QUEEN NOMINATION
RELEASED BY OMMITTEE
The Central Nominating Committee has released the following nominations for May Queen:
Mary Helen Alspach, Elizabeth
Evans, Elizabeth Krusen and
Mildred Peterman .
Elections
will be held in the recreation
hall in the Library from 10 :00
a. m . to 2:00 p. m., on Friday,
March 6.

Seventeen Apply for Positions
To Placement Bureau
At Special Meet

:\IARCH

2,

PRICE, 5 CENT

I936

ID;legation Named Grizzly Courtmen Lose to Gettysburg Bullets
I To "Y" Conference And Franklin and M~rshall on Week-end Trip
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - : Bears Succumb to Second=half
BEARS END SEASON WED.
Attack by Diplomats, 42=38,
Students to Represent College
Hashagen's
Grizzly basketball
At Lancaster
At Meeting at Buck
team winds up its season , WedHill Falls
nesday night when it meets the NUMEROUS FOUL ARE COSTLY

SPEAKS

TO

ALUMNI

d0 b

Lb

A

V II

T

LAZARON

IS

MAIN

PEAKER

Drexel Dragons on the home
boards. The Bears are out for
revenge for their defeat in an
overtime game at Philadelphia.
The freshman five will meet the
Drexel frosh in a preliminary
game beginning at 7:00 p. m .

Defeat dogged the trail of the
Grizzlies on their week-end trip as
Seventeen seniors registered with
I
A delegation of Ursinus students
they were shellacked by the fastthe Ursin us College Placement C
t
will represent the Y. M.-Y. W. c. A'
moving Gettysburg Bullets, 47-11.
Bureau at a meeting called last
oe
e a ers
rgue
at the semi-annual, mid-winter
and beaten by the league-leading
Wednesday by Prof. Eugene B.
I conference of the Student ChristF . and M. Diplomats to the count
Michael and Dr. Jesse S. Heiges.
e anon
a ey
earns ian Movement to be held at Buck
of 42-38.
Of this number five are definitely
I Hill Falls, March 6, 7. and 8. Lyn- I
The Bullets took sweet reveng~
preparing for business, technical Decisions Divided on Question dell Reber '36, a member of the ex- Musical Concert to Be
on the Bears for their Collegeville
Of Supreme Court's Power ecutive committee for the Middle
setback earlier in the season. Takwork, or industry, and twelve are
interested in these fields in addiAtlantic region, Sarah Helen Keying an early lead on goals by Mortion to teaching.
TO MEET MILLERSVILLE HERE ser '36, Harry Fenstermacher '37,
ere
r.
OePP l riS and Thomas, the victors scored
The files of the placement bureau
Robert McLaughlin '36, and Charles
----at will and were out in front 20-3
now contain the names of 60 of the
On Wednesday, February 26, a Wallick '38, have been nominated Joint 'Y' Organizations Sponsor at half time.
90 members of the present senior dual debate on the Supreme Court to attend.
Special Program Wednesday
. The Grizzlie~ failed to. glean a
Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron of Balsmgle two-pomter until within
class. The remaining 30 may fill question was held between the Urout application blanks at any time sinus College Women's debating timore, a recognized scholar in the WILL PLAY FAMOUS NUMBERS eight minutes of the end of the
In the future. The bureau also has teams and those of Lebanon Val- Jewish scriptures, will be the printussle, when Lauer. taking Calvert's
on record the names of many ley.
cipal speaker at the conference,
The Y. M. and Y . W. C. A. have place at center, twice swished the
alumni from previous classes, mostThe Ursinus affirmative, upheld which has for its theme "Faith and been fortunate in securing as their cords on long shots. Shortly before
ly those who prepared for teaching. by Gertrude Goldberg '38, and Eliz- Action." Various leaders, such as guest speaker and artist for this the final gun, Costello got the
In expanding the work of the abeth Ballinger '38, gained the Gene Durham, Raymond Currier, Wednesday evening, March 4, Dr. third and last goal from the ftoor.
bureau, it is planned to file the judge's decision at home over Misses Frank Olmstead, and Paul Harris, Goepp, professor of music on the
Meanwhile Hen Bream's subs
name of every graduate who de- Smizer and Levitts of Lebanon Val- Jr., will present addresses on the Ursinus faculty since 1930.
continued to add to the margin.
sires the service, and any alumni ley. Professor Eugene Miller of the historical development of varying
Dr. Goepp will render a specially Morris, flashy guard, scored alwho may now wish to enroll are Ursinus faculty presided as chair- interpretations of the action de- chosen short piano concert of com- most at will, piling up a total of 18
invited to write for applications. man, while Miss Joan Mirza of the manded by our faith .
positions of the masters, and he points. Thomas aided materially
On the record sheets are included Collegeville High School faculty
There will be student-conducted will accompany each selection with with his 13 counters.
the student's I?ajor su~j~~ts, de- act~d as critic judge for the for- worship services and discussion a brief appreciative explanation.
F. and M. Wins in Second
gree, extracurncular actIVItIes, type enSlC combat.
groups a recreational program of
Dr. Goepp is recognized as an exSuccess almost crowned the Urof position desired, previous experiAt L~ban~n Valley, . the home- outdoo~ sports, and a communion pert in music appreciation. He has sinus five's efforts Saturday afterence, and letters of recommenda- team, .llke~lse supportmg ~{le af- service to close the conference on also composed numerous selections noon as they lost out in the final
tion by professors and others. fir.matlve sl.de Of, the. q.uestlOn, r.e- I Sunday mornl·ng.
for the piano, some of which
. d t 0 th e 1eague-Ieading Dipd peno
· b he
Snapshots and personality ratings "elved the Judge s deCISIOn 3-0, glVpresented in a recen t ra d 10 roa - lomats, 42-38.
are also appended.
ing the victory to Misses Leisey and
It is expected that approximately cast. In addition, Dr. Goepp is an
Cr. Jame.., L. Boswell and Prof. IGillan, the Annville coeds, over 300 students of varying nationali- author of note, having written a
The victory was the tenth out of
Mauri ne O. Bone are cooperating Janet Snyder '38 and Sarah Ennis ties, representing over 25 colleges three volume work on "Symphonies eleven starts for the Lancaster
and universities will attend the
d Th ir M
...
team and put them one notch closanW d e d eanmgs.
with the 1"',...lacement bureau in mak- '37 of Ursinus.
conference.
.,
er to the coveted championship.
ing contacts with business corporThis evening in Bomberger Hall,
e nes ay evenmg s program
ations, and Prof. Michael is doing I at 8:00 p. m., Ursinus will uphold
u
will be held in the chapel in Bom- The race will be culminated next
field worl{ of the same nature.
the affirmative side of the Supreme COLLEGE COLORS PRESENTED berger Hall. It will begin promptly ~~~~a~hew~~~er~e!~y~a~;as::r~gleS
Dr. Hei,..es Sne3.ks ttl Alumni
Court question in a debate with
at 6:45 and will close promptly at
During the p~st year Dr. Heiges : Millersville St~te Teac~ers' ?ollege. TO FROSH WOMEN THURSDAY 7:30, so that students will be able
Bears Lead 20-19 in First Half
ha-; addrcs~ed various
alumni The de~ate WIll b~ umque m that
to take advantage of the musical
The Bears started off with a
glOUDS upon the work of the bureau the Ursillus team lS a mixed team, Dr. E. B. White Speaks at Color Day treat before attending the Drexel spurt and lead throughout the
and has asked them to keep their representing both the Men and
Exercises in Bomberger
basketball game at 8:30.
first period, paced by Bodley . At
records up to date and to notify the the Women's Debating Clubs. The
u
one time they were out in front by
bmeau of. any vacll:nt positions ?ebaters are E1izabet~ Bensc~ter
The women members of the REMAINING RUBY PICTURE
seven points. However, their lead
whel:e Ursmus alu~m rna! be fit 38, .F~o~ence Roberts 37, and aul Freshman class were formally preSCHEDULE IS PUBLISHED was cut down to one point by the
apphcants. Alumm, durmg the Cral~~e 38. .
sen ted with the college colors at
end of the first half.
past summer, were requested to anUISI~US ill agai~ uphold the ~f- the W. S. G. A. Color Day Exercises
The remaining group pictures for
The score shifted several times
swer a questionnaire as to whether firmatIve SIde of thlS same question ! in Bomberger Hall last Thursday the Ruby will be taken tomorrow, in the second half before F. and M.
on Wednesday afternoon March 4
Tuesday, March 3. The following went into the lead to stay, with ten
(Continued on page 3 ) .
fresh- is the schedule:
II
WIth the Drexel coeds. " a f t e r n o o n . Grace
. Lees ' the
.
minutes to play. The elimination
A third debate is scheduled with Ima~ represen,tatlve, ~ecelved from
Afternoon.
of Grenawalt, Costello, and Calvert
MRS. ELLA N. ERMOLD DIES
Sh'
b
state Teachers' Col- DoriS Roach 36, preSIdent of the 2:20-Pre-Med So. (Histology Lab.) via the foul route probably lost the
Ippens urg
I W A A a bouquet of red sweet
AT HOME IN COLLEGEVILLE lege on Friday, March 6.
pe'as tied with red ribbon, symbolic 2:45-Hall Chern. Society (Organic game for the Bears.
u
Chern. Lab,)
In spite of their handicap, the
Preceptress Passes after Illness of JUNIOR PLAY TO BE CHOSEN
of courage. Nancy Pugh '36, senior 3:IO-Choir (Bomberger)
SUbstitutes sent in by Hashagen
.
student government representative, 3 30 GI Cl b (B b )
r b d t ith' th
. t
f
I
Five Weel{s
BY COMMITTEE TOMORROW added a gold ribbon, emblematic of : ee u
om erger
c 1m e 0 w In ree pom s 0
3:45-Symphony Or. (Bomberger) the victors in the waning minutes
of the contest, but a timely field
Mrs. Ella N. Ermold, who had
The final selection of the play to light and learning. The black rib- 4:00-Wrestling (Bomberger)
(Continued on Page 6)
been associated with Ursinus Col- be presented by the junior class on bon, representing service, was pre- 4:30-Varsity Basketball (Gym)
lege for more than 28 years, passed April 25 will be made tomorrow sented by Wilhelmina Meinhardt '36 5:00-Frosh Basketball (Gym)
Evening.
FROSH DEBATERS DISCUSS
away on Sunday evening, March I, noon by the committee in charge. president of the Y. W. C. A. Folat her home in Collegeville. She
The members of the Commttee lowing this each of the freshman 7:00-Omega Chi
MARRIAGE, DIVORCE LAWS
had been ill for the past five weeks. headed by Frank Tworzydlo, have girls was presented with the college 7:20-Alpha Psi Omega
The Freshmen debaters, under
7:40-French Club
Death was caused by arthritis and been reading numerous plays dur- colors.
the tutelage of Florence Roberts '37,
Dorothea McCorkle '39, sang a 7:55-Phi Alpha Psi
a complication of diseases.
ing the past weel{, from which the
held their first debate of the seaMrs. Ermold was one of the oldest selection will be made. Two of the vocal solo, accompanied by Mary 8:1O-Alpha Sigma Nu
son on Thursday, February 27. The
residents of Collegeville, having most outstanding are the mystery, Helen Stoudt '39. Dr. Elizabeth B. 8:30-Tau Sigma Gamma
question contested was "Resolved:
been in her 85th year. Born on "Cat-O-Nine Tails," and the com- White made a short address, after 8:45-Beta Sigma Lambda
that marriage and divorce laws
January 4, 1852, she spent most of edy, "Family Upstairs." Tworzydlo which the program was concluded 9:00-Alpha Phi Epsilon
should be uniform throughout the
her early years in Norristown. In promises that the play will be with the group singing the Alma 9: I5-Zeta Chi
United States."
1908 she accepted a position as either of the deep mystery or light Mater. Agnes Baker '36, played the 9:30-Sigma Rho Lambda
The orthodox style of debating
superintendent of dormitories in comedy type.
organ recessional.
9:45-Demas
Ursinus College, and since that ~~~~~~=~~~~=~=~~=~~~~===~===================!!!!!! was used, with Margaret Lucker and
Catherine Williams upholding the
time has been a resident of Collegeville. Until her retirement in "Religion Is Result, Not Cause of Character," Says Rev. Dobbs Ehlman
affirmative and Robert Byron and
1926, Mrs. Ermold lived in Olevian
Virginia Shaffner defending the
In
Address
before
Student
Body
as
Feature
of
Religious
Emphasis
Week
Hall, where, in addition to her
negative. Gertrude Goldberg '38, a
other duties, she served as preceptmember of the Women's Debating
ress.
Following . a custom of many more than custom and convention, striving for a vague deliverance of Club, presided. No decision was
In her dual capacity as superin- years standing, the
combined He is the symbol of life's choicest those forces which prevent them rendered.
-----u---tendent of dormitories and pre- Christian organizations on the values." God he defined, as "That living a satisfying life." It is receptress, Mrs. Ermold endeared campus observed Religious Empha- reality which makes the life of man ligion's high cause to aid in this
COMING EVENTS
herself to a host of students and sis Week on February 25, 26, and interdependent." "Although religion struggle.
almuni of the College. She was 27. The speaker this year was the is not dependent on any ecclesiasFollowing this meeting, a recep- Monday, March 2
English Club, 8 :00 p. m.
known affectionately as "Mother Rev. Dr. Dobbs F. Ehlman '23, pas- tical institution, the church is the tion was tendered to Dr. Ehlman
Hall Chemical Society, 7: 30 p. m.
Ermold," by hundreds of Ursinus tor of the Second Evangelical and one social institution which remains and to the members of the Y. M.
alumni and played a large part in Reformed Church, Indianapolis.
Men's Debate, Millersville, 8 p. m.
: apart from the passions of anyone and Y. W. C. A. cabinets in Clamer
the character development
of
The subject of Dr. Ehlman's social group." The speaker was in- Hall by Mrs. Cordry, Mrs. Hel1Jrich, Tuesday, March 3
scores of boys and girls in the col- principal address was
Girls Basketball, Moravian, away.
"Some troduced to the students by the Col- and Miss Stahr.
lege who, through the years, came Things That Matter in Religion," lege pastor, Dr. John Lentz, who alMusic Club, 8:00 p. m.
under her influence.
delivered before the entire student so conducted the devotions.
The closing meeting of the week Wednesday, March 4
When the college expansion pro- body in the College chapel on WedIn a less formal gathering on was an informal discussion led by
Women's Debate, Drexel, 4 p. m.
«ram made it necessary to secure nesday morning. Dr. Ehlman pre- Tuesday evening in the west music Dr. Ehlman on the subject "God in
Y. M.-Y. W. C. A., Dr. Goepp's
(Continued on Page 6)
sented five ideas which he conceiv- , studio. Dr. Ehlman spoke on "The Action." Here the speaker outlined
music program, 6:30 p. m.
:-------------~ ed to be the basis upon which a Religious Aim During Revolutionary four programs that might be adoptFrosh Basketball, Drexel, 7:00.
NOTE OF SYMPATHY
pragmatic concept of religion might : Change." Here he contended the ed toward solving the economic and
Varsity Basketball, Drexel, 8:30.
The Weekly joins with the stu- be bu~t. Briefly, they were the in- I aim of religion during this period social problems of the day: (1) ReMen's Debating, Elizabethtown.
dent body, faculty and adminis- tegrity of personal character, a is to "channel the life of God into vert to tradition and
apply Friday, March 4
tratlon in expressing their contact with the personality of the life of man." This could be the ideas and concepts of the past,
Exhibition Basketball, 8:00 p. m.
hp.l~ri.fplt sympathy to
Prof. Jesus, a fraternity based on inter- done by sacrificial social-minded- (2) find a new Caesar, a dictator Saturday, March 8
and Mrs. Franklin I Sheeder national mindedness, the fact of ness, by building on the sanctions who will by regimentation and force
Intercollegiate Wrestling Tourand Miss S. E. Ermold in their God, and the church. "Religion," of a satisfying religious life, and by provide a solution; (3) turn over the
nament, at Lafayette.
vement.
Dr. Ehlman said, "is the result, not reconciling the life of man to the solution to the hands of the prole- Sunday, March 9
Vespers, 6 :00 p. m.
the cause of character." "Jesus is life of God. "The masses are I
(Continued on page 3)
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The Ursinus Weekly)~

RAMBLING at RANDOM

Published weekly at Urslnus College, Collegeville, Pn .. durIng the college

PI~~~:~l~

F.:.A~~~~ ;\Tl'1'

GAFF

I

from the

GRIZZLY
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS

I

Spring is just down the next
block . . . We can tell by the perJAi\lli:S REE~m
centage of faces turned toward the
(Il·l.ory I'; (\ltnr
'I'I·en.surer
open window instead of toward the
WANTED!!
'rilE • TAI-'P
prof . . . So we take cognizance of
One
husky,
brutal
bodyguard
to
F:IlJtor-ln- hler
E. KERl\II'l' HARBAUGH, '36
protect the unwanted member of a the impending romantic upheaval
E. gUGENE SHELl'EyA,~~O cllll(' Edl~.rsBRADFORD STONE '37
sensational love triangle. Some- and attempt to alleviate somewhat
,\BE E Lll KIN '37
DOROTHY A. WIT;\IEH '37
one who can offer reassurances lihe consequent chaos.
Alumni J~ dltOl --DOROTHY A. WITl\mR '37
Ergo, the Eligibility Bureau.
and smooth jangled nerves in pre'l'HOMAS GARRI!.'l''l' '36 Ilcclul jo'(' ll.tllre '~~~~~1AS P. GLASS?lIOYF.R '~(i
When Cupid slaps the bow string
ferred.
Apply
to
"Squirt"
Throne
WILHELl\lINA l\1EINHARDT '36
'rfIOMAS J. BEDDO W '36
in
our face, look over the following
(address withheld as a precautionVI~RNON D. GROFF '3
JAMB REESE '31l
list. . If you want to save time
ary
measure).
len'
port Editor
. I)Ort~ nCllartlllentFRANK E. REYNOLDS '37
and trouble, read between the lines
R eporter : - JOHN THRONE '37
MILDRED OLP ' 37
, . . The list explains itself...
S'1'A LEY WEIKEL '3
FLORA YOUNG KEN '37
Wanted
Start looking elsewhere ... These
Is ' ue A I tallt~
KATHERINE SCHNABEL '38
ALEX LEWIS '38
One large, solid head of good boys have worked hard and long to
MURIEL BRA DT '38RICHARD YAHR1:sEl?3~RrCK DITZF.J.., '38
farmer's lettuce ; good price offered. get where they are.
HellOI't.e r
For details see "Bunny" Beddow, 303 If anyone desires to be included
CHARLES EHLY '36
RALPH l\[EISENJlELDEH '38
Brodbeck. One cigar will do as well. in this protective competition-eliAI"NE OL HEH '38
l\lILDHillD GRING '36
minating project, please see Mr.
RU'l'H VJi:RNA '37
~~~~N RO<?~L~rH.\CH ' 38
Although the 29th of February is 1
Grizzly and we'll feature you in
W1LIJIAl\1 CH "IER '37
Great
People
at
Ursinus
• PB
EH. HALl·n;':R TADT '37
~l'irrrRg~~~~3~38
not counted as a day by some sciennext week's column.
'AROLYN MULLl
'37
HENRY ALDERFER '31l
tifically-minded genii, I don't see Pres. of P. p , Club-Johnnie Grimm. Davison- Ware
HARLES ,VY KOOP '37
1I1ARJORIE SHAFFER '38
ALLJ":
DU
'39
how we could very well do without Pres. of "Go-You-One-Better Club"
Bradford- Harman
Gl~RTRUDE GOLDBERG '38
- John Brown.
iil~~ltl\b E~~W~~og~r,;~9
it. As a radio news reporter comReynolds-Roth
UTAHNA BA OW '38
Co-Pres,
of
Lover's
ClubBradford
Buslne s Stair
men ted last night we lose five hours
Broomall- Colsher
and
Davison.
Advertising lIIo.nager
TOHSCOAl\[RASC.JF'RBEE"ADD~3~)N '36
and some odd minutes and some
Stone- Yost
Clrculatlon J\In.nn.ger
n
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
more odd seconds every year, so if Pres. of the 3-Dates a Nite Club- Bodley- Atkinson
Mary Catherine Diefenderfer.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ we dW not take time out to ca~h
Bean- Kirkpatrick
up with ourselves in t his way, we
Members ot Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantlc States
Grena wal t-Ganser
would sometime find ourselves tak"Jus" Bodley made his bow into Levin-Wilson
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ..................... DOROTHY A. WITMER '37
ing in a round of golf to pass a the Phi Alpha Psi's ladies' auxiliary
Gottschall- Keyser
Christmas afternoon, or sneaking very gracefully, and promised to do
Grimm- Alspach
off to the Perk for a dip some tor- all in his power to aid them. Tsk!
MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1936
Vaccaro-Garret
rid day in the middle of January. tsk! What power these women
J oll-Schnabel
On the other hand, the middle of have!
Pancoast-Brandt
iEbttnrial momment
Augu;;t would have us cleaning
Beddow- Fenton
snow off the sidewalks and worryFreddie Glatfelter has suffered a
Rinehart-Roach
ing why the fire doesn't seem to physical relapse since the Lorelei Freas-Roberts
AGAIN - "THE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS"
and as a result has his glance cast Reese--Kline
give off any heat
A recent address by Robert D. Lusk of the Evening Huronite of
• •
toward a cute little Maples "chip- j Kinsella- Klein
So we have Leap Years to enable py."
Huron, South Dakota, again brings up for airing that favorite topic,
us to catch up with ourselves. But
• • • • •
that hardy perennial, "the freedom of the press," which lends itself it still doesn't seem quite fair to
CAMPI CURRENTS
It
seems
though the peaceful
so well-and so of ten- to oratorical flights rather than to dispassionate th ose poor f e11 ows wh 0 h ave t 0 b e parsons of as
Freeland have gone on I
born on February 29 . I know one
appraisal, to sentimental appeal rather than to cold logic.
rampage and have let Mr. "Cofth a t h appen to the
h h
person woad
fee Nerves" control their better
Weslyan University recently reBut Mr. Lusk's speech was along more logical, more analytical him
way back in 1912. Today he is
twenty-four years old, and yet is selves. The Indian blood just had ceived a new medical center, the
lines. He says:
celebrating only his sixth birthday. to come out some time, so they gift of Mr. and Mrs. George Davi"But there is one fact that cannot be missed in any study
Now I am not one to care much started a war on scalps. If you son, of New York.
of journalistic history, and that is the fact that the freedom of
·rthd
1
t
don't believe this, take a look at I
•
•
•
a b ou t b I
ays as a ru e, bu IS
' h'
t
At the request of President
the press rises or falls, lives or dies, not only with the rise and
. think a man who has reached the ampson s aIr-cu .
Roosevelt, Columbia University has
age of 72 should at least have more
fall of popular government, but with the rise and fall of the
than eighteen birthdays to look
I, R. C, News
; granted ~rofessor Rexford G. Tugfeeling on the part of the public that freedom of the press
.
tAt'
.
. well a ThIrd leave of absence. The
b ac k upon. B u t th en agam,
no t
per ment speech was .delIvered extension will enable him to remain
is of importance to its welfare in government.
everybody can reach the age of sev- 0 t~~ Inte~natlOna~ RelatlO~,s Club I as Under Secretary of Agriculture
"What can be done about it? Apparently the answer lies
enty-two and have only eighteen on Juvenile . Delmqu~ncy
last until June 30 1937.
within the profession itself. If we wish to retain our power,
birthdays. It's just some more of Tuesday evenmg. "ChICk" Wyn'* '. • • •
.
that inequality we hear so much th·t
koop wasOhthe 111
international au- I Owen D. Young addressed a gathwe mus t no t a b use 1·t . . . . . we mus t no t run it f ree expresslOn
about.
of public opinion to our own opinions. We must be fair. Our
on y.
, we .
ering at Rollins College, Florida, reeditorials must be fair, must be factual. Nor may we take ad1 cently, on "Temperate Speech."
vantage of our readers in our advertising columns; nor offend
I
FTEC"\
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT ~
Whilde da~vo~at.ingt!ear~ess debahte he
urge
Iscnmma lOn m speec , estheir sense of decency in our handling of news."
I At Indiana State Teachers' COl- I At the University of Arkansas the p,e~ially on the part of prominent
In other words, Mr. Lusk returns responsibility for continuing a lege a reporter stopped several stu- names of all the graduates since cltI~ens whos~ words are broadcast.
free press to the profession itself. He advises it to guard against those dents and asked them for a defini- 1876 are inscribed on the Senior :hile attackm~. the us: of ~land.e:
Y sOthmany pu tIC spea ers, e sal ,
within who interpret liberty to mean a good license to go beyond the tion of a goblet. One said it was Walk.
"T
.
f d
f l O
ese grea men... may we
bounds of decency and good taste' who abuse its privileges in such 3: bou t th e slze 0 a ~ar , on y ug- 1
t
1 f th h'
d
d
.
.
' .
.
lIer; another guessed It was a four"The Daily Pennsylvanian" con- no appea or e c Olce wor a.n
matters as mvaslOn of privacy, and mterference WIth the course of lined stanza in poetry; a third tributes this one: From far afield the .measured phase, spok.en WIth
justice by "trial by newspaper," and who flout the law whenever it thought it was a turkey. But the comes the story of an advertisement ~allce toward none and WIth char.
.
.
..
Ity toward all." On the same occah
c· d th d ee of Dr
pleases them, confident that they can always resort to an appeal for fourth answer was the pnze-wm- m a New York daily statmg that "a,
. .
.
It
"A
bl t '
P'
t
t h ' " SlOn e re elve
e egr
.
the tradltlOnal freedom of the press when called to account for their nmg one.
was
go e IS a rmce on man or
e eqU1valent of Literature
misdeeds.
sailor's little }Oy . "~ Believ~ it" or was sought. It is reported that the
• • • • •
. ,
.
not.- From La VIe CoUeglene.
ad was answered by a Yale man
Miss Jo ce Henr a Radcliff senUntll the public can be made to belIeve that freedom of the press
who wanted to know whether by I 1or
.
h 1 Yd
'1 y, d 11
220 f t
. f'
t
.
,
. Ittf
d 1 , ur e a SI ver 0 ar
ee
IS 0 ~po: ance to Its welfare m gov~rnm~nt, the. public will continue
Card from a railroad agent to a eqUlva en was mean our ~arvar across the Charles River last Monto be mdifferent. And unless Amel'lcan JournalIsm as a whole can student at Vanderbilt: "Sir-Please en ~r one Yale man workmg part day. It took the 118 lb. girl two
come into the court of public opinion with clean hands, it cannot ex- send without delay for the case of time.
•••••
tries to accomplish the feat. She is
pect those hands to be upheld by the public if ever the traditional books directed to you which is lying
Ch' Ph'
t L h' b
t d
a former baseball star of Abbott
freedom of the press is really at stake.
at this station. a~d ~eaking badly." snowlma~ ~::n~ fe:t l~ig;~Cf~On~ I ACademy . • ' • •
GEORGE L, Ol\f\VAKJ;:,

J . 11. BROWNBACK

HARBAUGH, SeC'l'l'lnI'Y
CALVIN D . YOST
1'~LIZABETH EVANS
ALVIN D . YO T
l\IAUH. I t~ O. BONf-,

Since this is being written on
that rarest of all days,-a day in
fact, that is not really a day ac.
cordmg to some scientists,-some
mention should be made of it. Of
course, February 29's are not so
rare as all that when you come
right down to it, but a Saturday.
February 29, should rate a place
on the honorable mention list of
the Seven Wond ers of the World .
The last similar occasion happened
sometime back in the 1700's, and
there won't be another until 1964.
So if Leap Year Day means any thing to the fairer sex in ordinary
Leap Years, this Leap Year Day in
an extraordinary Leap Year should
be an added. incen. tiv.e. •

OF III
CALVIl D. YOWI', .JR.
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LET US GROW UP
Says the psychologist, "One of the characteristics of early adolescence is the desire to tease."
Say the specific aims of Ursinus College: "The purpose of the College is ... to help each student to become conscious of his obligation
to the social group, and to provide such training and participation as
will fit him for creative and intelligent service in life."
One would ordinarily suppose that by the time young men and
women have become upperclassmen in an institution of higher education this tendency to ridicule would be one of those discarded with
approaching maturity. Yet the evidence seems to point to the contrary and we find this adolescent characteristic rearing its head in
various places on our campus.
The annual "exhibition" held in the gymnasium on the afternoon
of Founder's Day seems to be one of these manifestations. It is one
of those campus traditions whose justification for existence people
have long since ceased to question. Let us be bold enough to do so
now.
The original purpose of this "freshmen show" seems to have been
that of curbing the conceit of obnoxious yearlings. This is obviously
NOT the result. Instead we flnd that those freshmen who are in the
above category actually enjoy their spotlight experience and their ego
is not deflated but inflated.
On the other hand, what of the large majority remaining who view
the whole "show" with the fear (to quote them) "being made a fool
of"? Actual harm can be and has been done to their personalities. One
of the cardinal purposes of a college education is to build up in the
,
.
student a self-respect WhlCh wlll enable him to face large groups with
confidence, Few freshmen possess this feeling when they enter college, Equally few receive training in it through forensic and dramatic
activities on campus. Therefore it is lamentable that those who must

More than 100 students at the
University of Michegan are preparing for radio broadcasting careers.
They plan daily programs which
are presented and directed by students as well. Another indication
that the chain broadcasting companies will hire only university
graduates in the future.

of their· fraternity house.
President Roosevelt received the
• • • • •
I degree of Doctor of Jurisprudence
In order to be ~ure of a date !or at Temple University last Saturday,
the Inter-fratermty Ball, a ~e~Jgh after delivering to an audience of
sophomore, tho~ghtlessl~ mVIted 3000 persons an address on the need
three of hIS femme admIrers,. all of of education for all in order to inwhom turned up. SympathetIC and sure sound national and economic
dateless fraternity brothers solved life.
his problem all too well. They took
• •
•
the three girls.
Pres. Angell of Yale University,
• •
in an address on Feb. 22, stated
Harvard has a tennis court that . The average Harvard student ca~- that American colleges must "come
makes it unnecessary for the serv- nes exactly twenty-two cents on hIS to realize that bad manners and
er to chase the balls during prac- person.
• • • * ..
I poor sportsmanship are the marks
tice sessions. The balls are re.
. of the 'mucker' and that no selfturned through a gutter in the
The n.umber of Jumor C?lleges m respecting institution can afford to
center of the court no matter to the Umted States h: as mcreas~d tolerate insults to guests, which is
what part of the court the ball from twenty-five to SIX hundred m I what, in fact, visiting teams are."
fifteen years.
• • • • •
rolls.
Almost 3800 students of Hunter
College, New York City, were handacquire it from ordinary contacts receive a setback at the start by icapped when fire destroyed an imbeing made the object of public ridicule.
portant college building on Park
To the majority of upper classmen this gymnasium exhibition is Avenue last Saturday mornIng.
. tifi bl
I b
"'t' f " A d h t .
th
it The Board of Aldermen of the colJUS a e mere y ecause I sun.
n w a IS more,
: comm - lIege have voted a $50,000 appropritees in charge of planning the afternoon program sense thIS student ation to be spent immediately to
expectancy for amusement and do their best to provide it. Unfortun- i alleviate the distress.
ately the only amusement they seem to be able to plan is that of mak• •
ing the freshmen look and feel uncomfortable.
How to Abolish War
Oberlin (Ohio) College intends to
Founders' Day in any institution is not the appropriate time for hold a summer institute offering
adolescent foolishness. However, if the student body must have en- courses on the subject of war and
tertainment to counteract the two-hour formal exercises, a less per-' peace in order that undergraduverted, more wholesome variety can be found.
ates may learn to abolish war by
'
.
.,
, studying its causes, influencing naThe committees m charge of thlS phase o~ thIS year s Founders tional legislation, organizing for
Day program are now making their plans. It IS up to them to prove. peace, and seeking indIvidual optheir maturity by planning a program which demonstrates our ability portunities for wider human and
to put away childish things and become men and women.
ilnternational understanding.
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I

I
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tariat, as advanced in the communFORD
istic philosophy, and (4) build a
new world order on the basis of
ALE and ERVICE STATIONS
scientific techniques and synthetic
ol1egeville and Yerke , Pa.
concepts. "The latter is the Christian program of action, and the only
program compatible with the ideas
and traditions of American government."
\:tbe llnbepenbent
On Wednesday evening, Dr 'Ehl- !
Print Shop
man was guest at a special meeting of the Brotherhood of Saint Prints The Weekly and is equip·
Paul when an informal dlScussion ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Prlntmg attractively.
was 'held on the s ubject of theoCollegeville, Pa.
logical education.

To the Editor:
-y'·***,x-·;':·****-X·*·X-**-K·**.y,··*****J,H
For the past few weeks, the
Weekly has carried in its columns
I. R. C. Hears Speakers
editorials directed against the Stu"The New Russia" and "Juvenile
dent Councils. Because of the fact Delinquency" were discussed by
that Student Councils do not pro- Sylvan Grotte '38 and Charles
vide the remedies for all evils, Wynkoop '37, before the Internaguarantee the student body against tional Relations Club on -r:u~sday,
every slight disturbance that takes February 25.
The . partIcIpants
place in the dormitory halls, and in ~poke ~bout t~e necesslty for checkshort, make sure that every indi- I mg cnme at lts source a?~ also
vidual does not waver from the in- about the success of RUSSIa s sec.
visible chalk line that someone has ond five-year plan.
drawn, it is concluded that Student . On March 10, the club WIll concouncils are impotent, inactive, slder the recent assasslnation of
Japanese offiCials and the implicainefficient, and unnecessary.
tions of this new move for Russia
The main charges listed in the and
China.
so-called "indictment" of the aforementioned body are: first, it failed
Rev. Ohl Speaks at Vespers
to hold a meeting on the first MonRev. Arthur C. Ohl, pastor of St.
day of the last month as stipulated Luke's Reformed Church at Trappe,
in the constitution; second, it did was the Vesper minister last evennothing about a model class con- I ing. He had for his topic, "The At- I
stitution; third. it failed to con- tractiveness of Jesus." Dorothea
sider the matter of sponsoring McCorkle '39, was at the organ, and
dances after basketball games; and Hannah Leisse '38, and Alfred
fourth , it was unable to prevent Bartholomew '39, had charge of detwo misbehavior problems in the votionals.
_ __
dormitories.
.
Hall Chemical Society
Dr. Matthew Beardwood will ad.The first of these IS true, .but I
still .cannot see the . necessIty of dress the Hall Chemical Society on I
holdI~g r~gular meetmgs :vvhen an toxicological chemistry at its May
organiZatIOn has no busmess to
.
.
transact. The fact that the Men's me~tll1g .. He ~as had a yv'lde exC
il
f
il
d
t
f
110
th
penence
111
thIS
field,
ha
V111g
done
t
st d
u e~ . ou~c ~ e 0 0 w e a great deal of work with the PhilaConstltutlOn 111 .thiS respec:t, mer~ly delphia police department.
~hows the faultmess of thIS provIsTonight William Evans '35, will
lon, rat~er t~a.n a proof of the present a talk on "The Modern
Theories of Valence" before the
general mactivity of that bodv:
. As fot the model class CO~StIt.U- members of the society.
tlOn, contrary to the edItorIal
writer's belief, one was drawn by
Brotherhood of St. Paul
the council last soring. It is not
On Sunday evening, March I , a
the duty of the Council to force deputation team representing the
this document upon every class Brotherhood of st. Paul conducted
that enters the school; it is now religious services at the Newtown
rather the duty of the classes to Square Baptist church. The cerask the Council for it.
mon was delivered by Harry FenThe failure to consider the snon- Istermacher '37. A quartet consist- /
soring of dances after basketball ing of Edwin Frey '36, Robert Mcgames was caused by a good reason; Laughlin '36, Harry Fenstermacher
n2m ely, the Council on Student AC- I'37, and Albert Robinson '38, rentivities, which. bv the wav, is the dered several selections.
proper organization for the consideration of such matters. This I Seventeen Seniors Register
organization, at a recent meeting. F J b
'th PI
tB
I
found the suggestion imoossible of
or 0 s WI
acemen ureau
.
.
f h
dl
(Continued from Page 1)
apnhcatIOn because 0 t e
sap- they desired a change of oosition
proval of the faculty. Thereafter, and what kind of new position and
the ma.tter should have been a clos- salary they desired.
ed subJect.
Seniors were advised to investiAs for the Council's inability to gate the possibility of finding emorevent misbehavior in the dormi- oloymen t on relief projects in their
tories, I doubt if any authoritative hem e counties, such as the adult
body would find itself able to quell education programs sponsored by I
the rioting of some forty or fifty the W. P . A.
boys when they get in the mood for
Prof. Michael stated that he has
celebrating, especially
on
the received singular letters requestnights before vacations. At least ing persons with some peculiar re- I
T have never seen it done. And af- quirement of age, ability, or status.
ter all. state-made laws are some- One request was for a football I
times broken, too. As a further punter, another for a young man
answer to this charge, I might re- with an auto, and still others remind the public that the Council quired single men with several
did the next best thing and meted years' experience, who were willing
out the necessary punishment on to travel.
not only two, but three, occasions.
It is hoped that in time the ColThe fact that its actlon was not lege will be able to provide a fullmade public was for very good rea- time officer in the bureau, who can
sons.
canvass the field thoroughly and
So in conclusion, I cannot see the place by personal contact prospecjustification for these frequent at- tive jobholders.
At the close of the college year in
tacks on a body that has never
failed, at least, to consider the June, Prof. Michael can be addressmany suggestions that come to it ed at 7017 Cedar Park Ave., West
for the student body. I am of the Oak Lane, Philadelphia, Penna.,. or I
opinion that the Council, though he may be reached by telephomng
not omnipotent nor 100 percent ef- Waverly 8186.
ficient, is neither altogether im- ==~===========
potent, inactive, inefficient, or un- GlUlllllllllllllllllllnJllllllllllrunlOllllllllllllllmlllllllllllnlllllllnlllllllOllllllmnllllllllllllllllru~
necessary. As some stUdent has ~
~
said, under any conditions, the ~
~
Council should "be there in case."
~
~

KENNETH B. NACE
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service
5th. Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
CHA . H. FRY, Ph . G., Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.
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OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO - "IT'S TOA STED"

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes
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Yours
truly,
Thomas
P. Glassmoyer
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For Your Social Activities

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
28 East 1\[aln Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

8. Garwood KnI}I, lUgr. -

Phone 8260

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Curtis,

::o:e:~~ Clamer
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IT COSTS US OVER $30TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER

Help us to Economize !
Every time we send you a bill for your
WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us more than $30
for postage alone. We need the su~ri,ptio~ money
to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and
send in your remittance Now.
The Circulation Manager.
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STANDARDIZED
UNIFORMITY
The simple mechanical details of cigarette
manufacture are of surprising importance.
Upon them depend the physical properties
of the cigarette, such as weight, size, firmness, moisture-holding properties, uniformity
of flll-uniformity of product-all of whiah
have a far-reaching effect on the character of
its combustion and the constituents of its smoke.
In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes all of these properties have been
standardized with care for the perfection
of A LIGHT SMOKE.

• • "'":.: r-'~""')':;:;:"""::~

,.'..: -!

..~

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID! l
!!!!!!!! chemical !!.!!! show* that other 1
popular brands have an excess of

acid~

,. ity over Lucky Strike of from 53%to 100%.

-RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

lilT'S TOASTED" - Your throat protection
- against irritation - against cough
Copnl&ht 1930, Th. ""',dean Tubacc. Comp&IIY
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PERKIOMEN PREP COURTMEN
Bear Frosh Suffer Third Loss
GRIZZLIES NOSE OUT MULES
IDerr Hall Champions Defeat
J'I am it;h, forward .•....•.•.. . 1
Ehl'el, forward ..•.•.......... 0
FOR SECOND ONEcpOINT WIN I
Don Kellett's Cubbers 17,. 16
VANQUISH " U" YEARLINGS At Hands of Villanova Wild cats " ~Hhhach, [ol'lvanl ............. 1
I

.

F I D ,'d 'rift' After
Derr Hall's first half inter-dorm E hbach High corer for th e Cubs
ostello'
Oll s
eCI e
championship five downed the UrW'th' G I Th
F I
Villanova's Frosh basketball team
Bear Overcome Big Lead
sinus Cub quintet last Monday
1
IX
~ ree ou s
r~n wild against ~n outclassed Ur- .d' th ' night in a game preliminary to
The Ursinus Yearlings journeyed smus Leam, 58-11, ill a game on the
Ursin us' Grizz~les Lurne .l~ ~lr the Muhlenberg tussle.
up the Perkiomen Valley Wednes- I Main Line court last Friday. The
se,cond consecutlve on~-p~lm h VICAt the final gun the score stood day evening La drop their third Wildcats had an 11-0 iead at the
Lory over Muhlen~erg m le om~ 17-16 in favor of the dorm five as a straight ga~e to the Perkiomen end of the first period and had no
gym on M?nday mght bt a score ~ result of a long, last-minute shot Prep boys by the score of 28-21. It difficulty in increasing it to 31-6 as
34-33. ThlS game hhad een POtSh- 1by Gene Bradford high-scoring I was on e of those wild exhibitions the first half closed.
paned because of eavy snows
e
'
h
t...
.
I
.
k
guard.
c arac ellstlc of the PerklOmen
While the Main Line aggregaprevlOus
wee .
, ,.
Th eros
f h's supenor
. pas~mg
.
tth e
th i tion's score mounted to 44, the
.
.,
a t - "matc h - box " gymna~ i urn, w
.Cllff C~lvel~, fOlme.l Overbro~k tack netted them ~omparatlvely few home .town boys agam emerging as Bears could not score. The Grizzlies
HIgh stal, .caged a pa~r of goals 111 points, as they failed to score on the wmner.
were outscored 14 to 5 in the final
the last mmutes to bnng the score many of their set shots. At half I Bluce Broomall's lone fie ld goal quarter to bring the final score to
to 32 and Fats Costello made .g~Od time the score was knotted at 8-all. in the first half was the best the 58-11
.
two foul shots for the decldmg Early in the second half, Derr again Ursinus Frosh could offer, while the
points.
took the lead on a twin pointer by Prep school boys rolled up a score The Cubs never had a chance
The half-time score was 21-14 in Edwards and a brace of fouls by I of 14 points to Ursinu s' 6 at half against the fast and accurate passing of the Villanovians.
favor of Muhlenberg with the vis- Worster. Eshbach's goal near the time.
itors apparently clicking on all five end put the Cubs again in the lead, In the second half Lhe cubs came
Montgomery paced the winners
cylinders and out for revenge for but lost as Bradford's shot cut the back with their characteristic sec- with six buckets and a foul toss for
Saturday night's defeat. The Mules cords.
and period scoring spree. Led by thirteen points. Dubino was runmanaged to hold their advantage The line-up:
Glenn Eshbach, who has been the ner-up with twelve, all from scrimat a comfortable margin until the ])err
I··(' G. I-'IG. Pl~ . most consistent scorer throughout mage. Hopkins accounted for nine
last five minutes of the game.
]~d\\'arus, forward .. , ......... 1
0
2 the season, they outscored the home of his team's points.
Rahn, forward ............... 0
0
Gaumer, forward .... ,., ...... 0
1
team 15-14.
T he Bear 's eleven points were di The line- up :
G F
Pt IFrea8, forward .... , ........ ,. 0
0
l · r.,luu , I· r!' II
1-'('(1. Fl/:. P I .
•
~[lIl1lt'nIJCrg
Fe. . ' 1 >" .
~ Wilclollger, center .... , .. , ..... 0
0
l';luet, ftJI'ward ., ............. 0
0
0 vIded among six players, no
one
L alllg, fOl'\\ ard ............. ,. 1
0
- Rinehal·t, guard .............. 1
0
Flamish. 101'ward .. , .... ...... 0
1
1 having more th t t
Kohler, forward ..... , ....... , 0
0
~ J31·adfonl. g uard .,., .......... ·1
0
E:::.hhach, forward .. " ..... , .. ti
:{
1~
a WO o
Kern, forward ................ 1
1
::I " ·orster, guard ............... 1
2
Dunn, center ................ 0
:l
2
The line- up :

I
I

I

I

I

I

T( homas, center I··'······,····· ~
;ro~sman, guar( ............. :antapouli. guar'l! ..........
01

~

11

1

T o t al ., .......... ,......... 13
33
t'r ' lnu '
FcG. FIG. Pts.
Bodley, forward ............. , 1
1
3
(;aurner, fOI ward ........ , .. ,. 0
0
0
(ir' nawalt, for'ward ........ ,'
8
'alvel'l. ('enter ......... , , . , .
10
Costello, guard ........... ,...
4
5
T\\'ol'zydlo. guard ........ ...
3
Total ....... ,.............. 11
I:!
Scor e at half: )luhleniJerg ~l, Ursinu

34
14 .

Ilarbaugh. forward ....... . . .
SampsolI, Conranl .......... ,'
OUI1I1, ('en leI' ' .. ',.".,.,""'.
Gu~hard, centel' ........... ,..
Po\\'el, guaru "............. .
~fll1er, guaru ................ '
Broomall, guard ..............

16 1

, . , ., ....... 11

Total

:l

I

Tolals .. . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25

•
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•
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Is The Time To Buy
That PENNANT
You've Wanted

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL KINDS

-

•

MAIL GOES THROUGH!
h 's oftc n a struggle for F. B.
Fo wler on Star Route No.
1392, Maine. " Jt's eat-and·
run w ith m e," h e says, "but
I always top off with Camels.
Ca m e l s a re g oo d f o r dig es ti o n - help a lon g the
natural processes - and certainly have a grea t Bavor!"

THE FAMOUS GOLD COAST DINING
ROOM (a bove) at tbe Drake Hotel in
Chicago. Here the fragrant, d elicate smoke
of Cam els rises while Erik, famous maitre
d' hotel, w atches alertly over all to see that

no wish goes unsatisfied. "So many of our
guests smoke Camels," Erik says, .. for they
have found that choice tobaccos add to the
pleasure of the meal. Camels are tremendously popular -a leading favorite here."

Cam el Carava n wi lh
Walcer O 'Keefe. D eane
Janis, Ted Husing, Glen
Gray and the Casa Lorna
Orches tra
Tuesday and Thursday 9 p .m. E. S.T ., 8 p. m . C. S. T .•
9 :3 0 p . m . M. S. T., 8 :30
p . m. P. S.T.-overWABC-

Columbia Network.

.

•
.
•
• • m•••••••••••••••••••••••

smoke Camels

"Hurry- hurry- hurry" seems to be
the order of th e day. People get
caught in the lockstep of modern
life. T en sion finds the w eak sPOt,
so ofte n-dige stion. Smoking
Camels im proves digestion ... wards
off the consequences of hurried,
nervous living. Camels gently stimu-

•

Ursinus C0 II ege.I:
S
IyStore II••
upp

Smoking Camel Cigarettes Aids in Assuring
Natural Digestive Action

THERE'S AN OLD
COLLEGE SAYING
that it's a great life if
you don't w eaken! The
d ema nds on time and
strength are endless.
Digestive upsets are
a fr eque nt res ult! So
smoke Camels for the
sake ofgood digestion.

•
••
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Copyriwbt, 1936, R. J. Re,Doldo Tob. Co. , WI..... n.SaI.m. N. O.

FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE

19-58

NOW

•••

I.
-.
58

11

5-11

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

g 1~ I:
I:

f)

l
0

'folals .................. , .. .
Score IJy J)er'od~;
Ursinus ", .......... ' II
Ii
o
\'lllanova ........... 11
20
13
Hafele .. : Hedmond.

Sampson, centel' "", ......... 0
1
1
VIIIIl Il O' a
Totals ..................... , 7
3
17 Po w ei', guard ....... , ......... 0
II
"'eO. FlO. Pt ' . •
Fro h
l'e C. FIG. Ph. Hroomall, guare! ..... "., ..•.. 1
II
:'!olltgQmery. for\\'ard
1 13 .
Bhrel, forward .......... , .. ,. 0
0
0
\\'anamaker, forward ..... ".
00 ·
Tolal .. . ..... .. ........... 7
7
21 ] [OpklllS, forward ...... ..... ,.
IBshbach, forward ............ 3
1
7
39 ·
/'CI'klolllt'n
FpG. FIG. P I ;,. Hopson, forward ............. .
l<'lamish. guard ............... 1
0
Flirkillger, forwa\'(l
1
0
.'.liller, guard ................. II
(I
D u bino, cenler ... ..... , ..... .
o
DUlin, renter ..... ........... . 1
0
Jones, forward , ... , .......... II
Hurllnglon , centel' .... "., ... .
Sampson, guard ............ . . 0
1
Lighl. fo r\\' aHI ..... ,......... I)
o Kautulis, guard .... , . ....... .
1II
5~ ·
Dunn. forward ........ , ....... 0
PO'I'er, guard .. , .............. 1
1
o Vondra, guard .......... , .... .
Burges, centel ............... 5
Broornall, guard .............. 0
1
11 Kuher, guard .... . , ......... .
o 0, .
A insle)', guard ,., ........... .
Harbaugh, guard ............. (J
0
5 Vigilante, guard ............. .
G
,.
• fi<'ol, gunl,1
" ............ .
Gushanl, gual'cl .............. II
II
lJemp!< y, ):!' u ~\I'cl . ..... , ...... .
51·
Tota) .......................

0
'0
0
1
1

Flf(. Ph.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
]

late digestive action. They promote
the feeling of well-being and good
cheer so necessary to th e proper assimilation of food.
In a word, Camels set you right!
And, in smoking Camels for d igestion's sake, you may enter a w hole
new world of smoking pleasure.

HARD HITrER. J ane Sharp,
t e nni s ch a mp ion, pl ays a
smashing gam e that carries
h er to tbe limits of exhaus
tion-often m akes dige~t ion
a real probJem. "Smoking
Camels," sh e says, "makes
fo o d tast e better -helps r.lC
to dig e st m y mea l. And
Camels tas te g rand!"
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Grapplers Drop Meet
To Battlefield Tearn
Bassman and Bradford Are Lone
Winners against Bullets
FINAL COUNT STANDS 26 TO 6
Coach Kurt Wieneke's grapplers
ran into unexpect.ed tough opposition Friday night and lost to the
Gettysburg matmen by the decisive score of 26-6. Bassman and
Bradford were the only men wearing the Ursinus colors to score

MATMEN TO COMPETE I N TOURNAME NT
OF MIDDLE ATLANTICS AT LAFAYETTE

I

Coed Basketeers Win
One and Lose Another

On Saturday, March 7, Kurt
Wieneke will lead his eight grappIers to Easton where they will
compete in the Lafayet.te gymnasium in the first meet of the
Middle Atlant.ic States Intercollegiate Wrestling Association.
The Associat.ion was formed only
recently and stages its first meet
this year Th e four schools included are Ursinus, Gettysburg, Haverford, and Lafayette.
Each school will compete as a
team and not as individuals, although medals will be awarded for
first, second, and third places in
each weight. The winning team
will be determined by a point system worked out by the Association .
Opponents will be determined by
drawing of lots.
The preliminaries will begin Saturday at 2 :00 p . m . The finals will
be run off at 7 :30 p. m ., on the
same day.
Considering the showing the
Bears h ave made against their opponents so far this season, and especially against the other three
groups in the meet, it is reasonable
to think that their showing will be
good.
Although the weight in which
each man will compete has not yet

warth more Is Defeated, 25 =J 9;
Mt. t. Joseph's Triumphs
HOEl\lAKER A D KEYSER STAR

Witb a close margin of five
points, the Mt. st. Joseph's basketeers out-topped the Ursinusites 1611, in last Monday's game played at
Chestnut Hill.
Throughout the first half, played
with three court rules, the Brown
and Yellow had the edge on the
visitors. Tractenberg sank one goal
after the other making the score 92 in their favor.
But with the use of two division
rules
d in the second
d
d half
I' k the
d' fBear
coe s recovere an c IC e m amiliar style. Silvia Erdman once
again emerged as high scorer but
st. Joe 's first period lead was too
great. The final whistle saw the
score at 16-11 in Mt. st. Joe's favor.
The line-up:

With grim determination the
l.Tlsinus coeds defeated Swarthmore in a game played on the
latter's court last Saturday morning. The final whistle found the
score at 25-19. The J. V.'s, how'ver, lost to the Swarthmore second team, 32-10. Bot.h games were
po~~t~'he first bout of the evening
played under the new two court
1 1
which have greatly speeded
d t
. t,
~~y~~~~o~Sasb~o~eeCisi~n g~f l~h~ ~~=
u~ e~he Ursinus game this year. ~~dll~:;l ..... fO::~~~d .....;\.[.t')J~Gt~~;~
feree, although he held a time adI As the game started Swarthmore ~~ih:~be;i·:::::. r~;~\~~d.:::.:~~.c.t~nJ~,~~
vantage of almost three minutes
CAPTAIN BASSMAN
I took the lead, making the Ursinus RosC'h .......... center .......... Coyne
at the end of the regular time.
fa ns breathe h ard. But our coeds . hoemak('r ...... guard .......... COller
Overcome by his opponent's weight,
be- soon rallied and, at the end of the ~[~~e:fs: "u;:·i~~~·; tUr~~a~"7·." s~~~;:~~~~
Hayashi spent most of the extra
been definitely decided, it is
half, Ursinus held the edge with a -I: ~[t. Sl. Jo '>j; 11cGinnls 4, Tractenberg
time underneath Manges and lost
lieved that each man will remain 10-8 score. From then on, al- 9,. ~~~~d~rs~nus; Fenton, eilz: 1ft. t.
the decision.
in the division in which he has though the lead see-sawed back Joe's; Rearden. Teschmacher
·
th
t
Referee: Olton; Umpire; )[r . Brown
Lipkin Loses
been wrestling d urmg
e pas and forth, the Ursinusites usually
The tables were turned in the
Yost. and Sobolesky proved too
season. Captain Herman Bass- managed to keep on the right side second team game with Ursinus
good for Reynolds and Guest and
man will lead his team in the meet of t he score, with Ruth Shoemaker subs outplaying Mt. st. Joe's 14-10.
added five-pointers to their team's
in his last appearance in intercol- as high scorer, making a total of The combination of Claflin, Billett
score via falls .
legiate circles. He will probably 15 points.
and Evans as forwards worked
Lipkin, wrestling in the 145The second team was badly de- smoothly.
wrestle in the 165-pound class .
pound class, met a fast and powerfeated in the scrub game, and even The line-up:
ful grapper in the person of Puma,
Others who are entered are Hay- though they recovered slightly in U r Inu~
Po~,
Mt. ' to Joe',;
and was flattened after a terrific
ashi, Reynolds, Guest, Lipkin, the second half, both in scoring C~aflin ......... f?rward ......... )1arnel
battle of 7 minutes, 43 second s.
Bradford , Grimm , and Knoll.
and in guarding, they could not ~~~~t~I' '. : : : : : : : •• t~~~~~:;~
~~~l!~
Bradford Scores
overcome the 16 point lead which tauffer ...•.... center .......... Cro~in
Ursin us' first score came as a re- .
Swarthmore had amassed.
G~!~e~t' : : ::: : :.: ~~:~~ ::::::::::: Q~II~~
suIt of a time advantage by Brad- F. & M. CONTINUES TO LEAD
Coed Commuters Easily Lead
The line-up :
Goals:
lJrsinus; ClaflIn 4, Billett 5.
I
u .
P
S
b
Evans 5. .'Lt. Sl. Joe's; 1\Iarvel 5, lick 5.
f ord over G ra h am 1·n the 55 -p 0 un d I
AS
LEAGUE
RACE
NEARS
END
Interdorm
Basketball
League
rsmus
0 .
wart more Subs:, yl'sinu~; Evans, Rothcmol. .ft.
division . Try as he might, the
I
Erdman .............. F .................. Dana Sf. Joe s, CrOllln, hck.
blonde Bullet could not escape the
--I
Keyser ................ F .................... Wood
wiry Bear.
Possible Play-off Looms as Bu lets
The Girls' Interdorm basketball Shoemaker .......... F ................ Leeper
- ALL STUDENTS Grimm followed Hayashi's fate
Prepare to Meet Diplomats
season continued last week with Roach ............... G .......... Whitcraft
Did You See That Box of
:x~~~ ~~r%~S tg:O~~~rth~~~~on~
HOW THEY STAND
four games on its schedule. On Meyers ................ G .............. Jackson COLLEGE STATIONERY
double arm lock after holding a I
Won Lost P .C. Tuesday the Day students defeat- Fe~~~fs:"'u'~~i'~~~K~Y;~~" l~,a~~~~
DOC Is Selling - OH BOY!
two-minute advantage at the end F. and M.... ............... 10
1
.909 ed Glenwood 20-0 in a one-sided maker 15 ; Swarthmore--Dana 5,
It's A Knockout
of ten minutes.
Gettysburg ................ 8
2
.800 game. Captain Ada Young and Wood 7, Leeper 7.
Bassman Defeats Serfass
Drexel .......................... 7
4
.636 Anna Mae Markley were the high
Ursinus
Pos. Swarthmore
Double box
In the feature bout of the even - Albright ...................... 5
5
.500 scorers for the commuters.
Claflin ................ F ................ Lindsey
All for ...... ..
ing, Captain Reds Bassman con- Ursinus ........................ 4
7
.363
On Wednesday Glenwood took Rothenberger .... F ............ M. Wood Better get yours - Limited Amount
tinued his winning ways by defeat- Muhlenberg ................ 3
9
.250
Evans .................. F ............ Matsucko
ing the highly touted Harvey Ser- Lebanon Vall ey ........ 1 10
.091 another beating, this time at the Seitz .................... G .............. Johnson
fass by. a time advantage of 3 minRemaining Games
hands of Shreiner 's co-eels, coming Grauert .............. G .............. Warren
utes, 14 seconds. Both men have Wednesday, March 4
out on the short end of a 12-2 Stauffer ............ G ................ Brooks GlIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU1111111111111111I!]
=
§
Albright vs. Gettysburg
score. Dottie McCorkle netted ten
Goals: Ursinus-Claflin 4, Roth- 3~
impressive records in collegiate
~
(Continued on Page 6)
at Gettysburg.
enberger 3, Evans 2, Billett I,' §~
§
u
of Shreiner's twelve ·points . On
---Drexel vs. Ursinus
Swarthmore- Lindsey 8, Matsuoko
CAMPUS
~
DERR IN LEAD IN SECOND
at Collegeville.
Thursday evening Maples started 5, Wood 12, Stubbs 2, Shoemaker 5. s
§
~
Friday, March 6
its season in a contest with South,
Referee : Miss Casey.
=
2
HALF OF INTER DORM LEAGUE Gettysburg vs. F . and M.
but lost to the Southerners by a
Umpire: V. H. Allen.
at Lancaster.
score of 15-10.
5
§
Brodbeck Defeats Freeland, Stine,
~
§
Saturday, March 7
The Day students again came
Phone 339 R .j
H. Rnlp]l Graber
~
~
Day; Den Beats Day, Curtis
Albrigh t vs . Lebanon Valley
through with a decisive Victory on
~
716 Main Street
~
Derr Hall continued on its undeat Lebanon.
Friday afternoon, when they de~
~
feated way toward the interdorm
The race for the coveted league feated Maples to the tune of 36-5 .
~
Phone 283
~
ODA FO NTAIN
cm. BUNS
basketball championship by con- championship
culminates
this Forwards Young and Markley were
~
§
quering Day, 32-19, and Curtis, 33- wee k WI'th th ree more games to be agam' responsible for their team's I
Free
en Ice ou order dellYered
to dormltorlo In the night.
23. Brodbeck won its three games played .
entire score.
~!!!"-~'!!!""!!!"!"'!'!!_!!!"_
~---~~~!!!"_
~~~~~~~~~~!"!"'!'!!'""'!!!-!!!!....!!!!~~"!"
_ "'!_!"'_'!'!""
of the week, 42-10 over Freeland, The league pacemakers, the F. ......~_------~~~-~~"!'!!!!_~!""'!"!!'!!!"_
24-18 over Day, and 20-18 over and M. Diplomats, may yet be put
Stine. In the latter game, with one into a tie for first place, depending
minute to play, the two teams were on the outcome of their tussle with
tied at 18-all, but Pancoast decided Gettysburg at Lancaster, Friday
the issue with a two-pointer. Cur- night.
tis, besides losing to Derr, defeated
To date F. and M. has lost only
Stine, 38-15, and a defenseless and one game while Gettysburg has
offenseless Freeland outfit, 40-5.
been defeated by Ursinus and F.
High scorers for the week in sin- and M.
gle games included Freas, Halm, The Diplomats' advantage of
Porambo, Pancoast, Stoudt, Glass- playing on their home court seems
moyer, McLaughlin, and Wildonger. to be offset by their seeming slump
I SWITCHED
This week's competition will during the last few games. AlTO PRINCE
bring the interdorm season to a bright was too strong for them; the
close.
Bears almost came out on top. The
ALBERT WHEN
Results of last week's games:
result of the coming game cannot
I READ Tti£
Derr 32; Day 19.
be predicted.
MONEY-BACK
Curtis 38; Stine 15.
Meanwhile, Ursinus drags along
Brodbeck 42; Freeland 10.
in fifth place, followed only by
OFFER
Den 33; Curtis 23.
Muhlenberg and Lebanon Valley.
Brodbeck 24; Day 18.
Regardless of the way the game
Brodbeck 20; Stine 18.
with Drexel turns out, the Bears
Curtis 40; Freeland 5.
cannot do better than their preThe standing of the teams:
sent position.
Won Lost P .C.
Derr .............................. 3
0 1.000
Brodbeck .................... 3
1
.750
Curtis .. ........... ............. 2
1
.667
Stine .. ........ .................. 1
2
.333
Day .............................. 1
2
.333
Freeland .... ................ 0
4
.000

.:: :: ::. ::

I

I

I

I
I

69c

WINKLER

!

I

=

SANDWICH SHOP

I

BAKERY

~ll1 l1mnl mr.1l1l 1 l1l1 l1l1 1l1 l1l 1l 1lf1 l1 l1l 1 l1 l1 l1 l1l1l1l1 l1 l1l 1l 1 l1 1l1l1 lI l lI ftl l l l U!

Money-Back offer helps college men
find their ideal pipe smoke!

==============

Good Printing

Alr·Condltloned For Your Comfort

ROMA CAFE
IH West "[nln Street
NORRISTOWN, P.A.
.TllIlIe~ UllInlll, ]I[gr. Phone 0001
Qunllt)' Foods
Popular PrIces

To Look Your Best Visitr-

Muche's Barber Shop
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous

Someone bas said, "Energy
will do anything that can be
done in this world; and no
circumstances, no opportunities, will make a man without it.
Our experience is a valuable asset in every order whether it be large
or small.

YOUR CHANCE TO TRY
PRINCE ALBERT ••• WITHOUT RISKI
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful a of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the melloweat, taatieat pipe tobacco you ever amoked, return tho pocket tin with
the reat of the tobacco in It to ua at any time within. month from thla
date, and we wUI refund full purch... price, plus postage. (Signed)

Service

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone -

Pottstown 816

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
44 North Sixth St.,

Philadelphia

Bell, Lombard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59

rrent tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of PrlncD Albert

PRINGE ALiERTN~~;;:L
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G·
razz1y Bas keteers Swampe d
By G.burg Bullets, F. and M.

BEAR (C'olltlrllled
GRAPPLERS
LOSE, 26-6
fl'om l'U ....l' 5 )
"

circles, n either having been defeat(Co ntinued Cro m p age 1)
ed more tha n four tim es in four
goal by Wenrich sewed up t h e seasons.
.
game for the Diplomats.
Bassman brought ~lS opponent
The Grizzlies proved their s upel'- t o the m a t at the ~egmning of the
b . k'
10 bout, but allowed hlm to escape af·
~~ri;~ ~;e!h~o~~~~ . 1ll~eOdre:l~e~ngthe tel' a half minute . Later in the
losers with 11 counters, while match , the Grizzly captain floored
Sponaugle was high for the vic- Serfass and remained on top until
tors with 12.
the flnal whistle.
'rhe lin - u ps.
Knoll gave promise of a victory
Qett} ~lJurg
FeU. FIG. 1't,. in the last match as he aggressive'ico. forward ................
1
I) ly tackled McCracken and brought
McCa hn, for w ard ............
~
2 him down with a
headlock. His
Yev a lc , fo r ward .............
lighter opponent was able how
}1'ish , fo rw ard .... . ..........
.'
n,'eas, fo rw a rd ...... . .......
ev~r , to come out a~d l'lde the
Ki ;lm 'er , fo rw a r d ............
Gnzzly for the remamder of the
'oble, cente r ...... . .........
1 t'
Guldin , ('ente r ... . . . .........
8 Ime.
Morri s, gua rd . . . ... . ........
1
Summaries:
Thom as, gu a rd ..............
1~
118
d
M
d f t d
Sta mba ugh , g u ar d ...........
-poun anges
e ea e
L ewi , g u a l'd . .. . .............
H ayashi. Referee's decision, extra
T ot a ls . ................... 20
-17 period.
r ' Inu,
Fcc;.. FiG. l'ts.
126-pound- Captain Yost threw
Gren a w a lt, forw a r d ... . ......
0 R eynolds, half nelson and crotch.
Bo d ley , for\\ ard . .............
1 Time, 3.40.
Lauer, forwa rd . . ............
4
G a umer, forw a r d .... . ...... .
2
135-pound _ Sobolesky pinned
Baker', forw a rd . .............
0 Guest, arm bar and
body press.
Vaccaro. forw a rd .......... . .
0
alvert. center . . . ...... ... ..
0 Time, 4.49.
~~~~~~~egUc:I~Jel:.::::::::::::
~
145-pound-Puma threw Lipkin,
Two rzydlo, gu a rd ..... . ......
0 half nelson and body press. Time,
H.elff, gua rd .. ......... .. .....
0 7:43 .
T o t a ls .... ... .... . .... .. ... . 3
11
155-pound - Bradford defeated
R e fer ee: i\'u e n . Umpire: :'Ile nLon.
Graham. Tim e advantage, 6.04.
}' , and )1.
}:'I'n . Pin. }'th,
165-pound- Miller threw Grimm,
~~~r;~;~ 'fo~~~~'r~d.. ........................
~
g double arm lock. Time, 13.27.

t~~~~~'s, ff~~~!~~rl .::::::::::::

. ponaugle, cente r ..... . ......
Hummer, gua l'd . . . . ....... . ..

~~~ti~'afs:a~~a~rl' ... : ...... .. : : .. :: ..
Totals . . .. ... . .. . .. . ...... 16
' rsll1l1 '
} ' eG .
Grenawalt. forw a rd ...... . ... 2
Gaum r, forwll.ni .. . .. .. ..... 1
Lauer, forw ll.l·d .. ............ 3
Hodley, fo rw a ni . ............ 5
'alve rt, center ........... . ... 1
Cos tello, guard .... . ... . ..... 0
\'accar·o. guard ............. . 0
'l'worzydlo, gll a l'd ........ . ... 2

~ 1~2~ de~~;t~douSnedrfass.cai:ien ad~aa~tmagaen,

2

3.14.
~ l~
Unlimited - McCracken defeated
Knoll . Time advantage, 7.07.
10
42
Referee- Ronenberg.
F I G. }'ts.
0
0
1
1
5
:l

0
0

Tola ls ......... . .......... 1-1
10
Referee--Uorger; umprre- Geln er·.

WEDNESDAY
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I MRS . ELLA N. ERMOLD PASSES
Harvard Offers Fellowships
(('ol1ti ll ueli fJ'om P ag' 1)
For Public Serivce Students additional quarters for young woCa mbridge, <NSFA )-A limited
number of Fellowships. not to exceed six in number, with a variable
"
.
mcome ~or not mor~ t han three
consecutlve years, wlll be granted
to students who plan to enter the
Government or ot her form s of
Public Service a s a career.

I

Of the three years, the firs t will
be spent at Harvard University in
preliminary search and study: the
second, in field work or' a " publl'c
internes hip " ; and the third , again
in Harvard , in order to integrate
the theory and practice of public
service.

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

7

3
0
4
38

348 Mam St.

Collegeville, Pa.

I

NORRIS
NORRISTOWN
Monday
Bet te Davis - Franchot Tone in
"Dangerous"
Tues. Wed. and Thurs.
"CEILING ZERO"
with James Cagney, Pat O'Brien
Friday and Saturday
"STRIKE ME PINK"
with Eddie Cantor

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GRAND
Monday and Tuesday
Warner Oland in
"CHARLIE CHAN'S SECRET'"

Applicants should have an A. B. me~~ ~ilf' b~r~:ds~ inr~h~eAUg~S~~~
degree or its equivalent, or antici- L th
t
T
Wednesday and Thursday
pate the award of a degree not u eran ceme ery , rappe.
"EXCLUSIVE STORY"
later than July 1, 1936, and should
with
Madge
Evans-Franchot Tone
not be less than eighteen and not
more than twenty-four years of COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK
Friday and Saturday
age.
" WIDOW FROM MONTE CARLO"
All requests for informat.ion or
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Dolores del Rio
application blanks should be ad Member of Federal Deposit
dressed to 774 Widener Library,
Harvard University , Cambridge,
Insurance
Massachusetts. Applications must
be filed before March 1, 1936.

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I
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COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

<I

2
7
11

men s tudents, Mrs. Ermold and her
dau ghter, Sara, purchased the old
Vanderslice property in the upper
end of the borough and made it
a vailable as a college r esidence
hall. "Fircroft," the name by which
the hall was known soon came to
be regarded a s one' of the show
places of Collegeville. Here Mrs.
Ermold served as preceptress , and
spent much of her time in the cultivation of flowers, which had a lways been one of her hobbies.
Mrs. Ermold is survived by her
daughter Sara who is assistant
'
,
treasurer of t he College. Funeral
services, which will be private, will
be held on Wednesday, March 4, at
10 : 30 a . m . in the funeral home of
Ch I
k TIt

-----

Sales - CHEVROLET -

YOUNG

«

Service

EVANS, Inc.

460 Main Street
Phone 51
Collegeville, Pa.

GARRICK

::::;;-

Today and Tuesday
Ronald Colman- Joan Bennett
"THE MAN WHO BROKE THE
BANK AT MONTE CARLO"
Wednesday and Thursday
" ST. LOUIS WOMAN"
with John Mack Brown and
Jeanette Loff

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Friday and Saturday
Tim McCoy in
"BULL DOG COURAGE"

SATURDAY

ROSA

NINO

PONSELLE

MARTINI

ltOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M.
tl

(E. s. T.) -COLUMBIA NETwoa~

1936. LICCETT '" MreRs TOBhCCO Co .

better taste

